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It la now assured hey on d a doubt
that thla will bo a beautiful spring,

It may be, aa claimed, that the
tonsclousnes of duty performed
glWs ui music at midnight but
most people would rather Bleep at
that hour.

Thought for the day In loo larv
guage of Lowell; The only faith
that wears well and holds Its color
In alt weather Is that which Is woven
of conviction and set with the sharp
mordant of experience.

An urgent pica tor pure food In

the household was made by Harvey
'

.W; Wiley, chief of the bureau of
chemistry of the department of ag
riculture, In an address before the
International congrws on the wel
fare of the child, being held under
the auspices of the National Mothers'
congress. Dr. Wiley emphasised the
Importance of the mothers of the
country being eternally vigilant as to
1 be source of the food products that
come Into their homes to see that
they are fresh, uncontamlnated, pal'
atablo and wholesome, adding that
the best means of executing the
pure food la Is in the household.

Building trade journals agree In
saying that building Is more active
In all Eflct:iH of the country, partly
because or the generally improved
condltons, on account of the more
favorable weather and also to some
extent from the fact that construc-
tion U now proceeding upon a num-
ber of projects which have boen
held up bocauso of the untoward
condition of the money market. It
is predicted that conditions will lm-pro-

gradually from now, on and
that probably before anyone has a
full appreciation of the situation af-

fair will be upon a par with former
times.

Under the auspices of i' Nation-
al Mothers' congress, V was
started eleven years ago, nn Inter
national conference ou the child was
licld in Washington last week, Mrs.
Frederick Schoff presiding. The
day before the mothers already thore
had called on Presldont Roosevelt
and had received a spirited address
emphasizing his well-know- n views on
race suicide. He told them that the
mother who does her part toward the
rearing and training of the boys and
girls of the coming generation occu-

pies "a more honorable as well as
a more ' Important position in the
community than any man In It."

In all Catholic churches official
announcement of the new rules to
govern marriage has been made, the
rules to go into effect April It. Aft-

er that date all engagements must
be in writing and private betrothal
will have no matrimonial obligation.
These prenuptlai vows some time ln

dvance are encouraged as prevent-
ing hasty alliances. N0 marriage
will bo recognized by the church tin-l- es

the priest asks and receives the
consent of the parties. Marriages
of Catholic or fallan away Catho-
lics before a minister of civil mag-

istrate will "be no marriage at all."
The marriage of a Catholic to a
Protestant will be no marriage un-
less by a special dispensation, 'but
Ibarriage or a non-baptiz- man and
if will be valid as a life contract,

fo all marriages there must be two
fitnesses. One of the parties must
ave at least a month's domicile in

rish whore the ceremony take

place. The new laws are applicable
to the church all over the world.

Why rumors of war between tho
I'nltod States and Japan persist, in

the face of the woll-know- n condi-

tions, first the harmony between the
two governments and next the fi

nancial burden undor which the
Japanese people are staggering. It
Is hard to seo. From time to time
wo are told all kinds of things
ranging from what a serentcenth as
sistant naval constructor told an in
timate friend of a near relative of
his to the solemn assertion that as
soon as Admiral Evans' fleet reaches
Magdalena Bay President Roosevelt
will hurl forth a declaration o( war.
Neither the constitution nor the as-

pect of the probabilities appears to
hinder the circulation, by whispered
word of mouth or by bold publica-

tion, of these "mlltary secrets" of
the United States.

Baron Takabira, the new Ambas
sador from Japan, covers the ground
when he says:

"it is ImpoHslble, In my opinion,
for any man of ordinary sanity to
think of war 'between the United
States and Japan In face of the sin
cere friendship that actually exlsta
between them. It Is a rrlmo against
Civilization, a crime against human
ity and a crime against the well-b- e

Ing of all mankind. Such a war, If
ever fought, would be the most in
human event In the world's history
Our people at least, do not think
of the possibility of such on unfor
tunate event."

be.

Common decency no loss than com
mon sencs ought to forbid further
irritation of the feelngs of a people
whose official friendliness to the
United States Is as genuine as amity
between competing nations well can

"HOT Alft LINK" HAS FAU.F.D.

Investors in the stock of the Chi
cago-Ne- w York Electric Air Line
railroad, which tins been exploited
all over the country as the biggest
railroad project of the decade, will
be interested to learn from New York
sources that work on the railroad haa
stopped and the Con

structiou company, which has been
doing the construction work, Is sell
ag Its equipment and has discharged

ita men.
The road was to have beea built

on an air line between New York and
Chicago, turning aside for nothing.
The officers asserted the time' be-

tween the two cities could be" re
duced ten hours, which would give
the road practically a monopoly of
the passenger business between the
wo cities. Glowng predictions of

the Immense, profits which would go
to the stockholders were made In
the newspaper advertisements and
the literature which was spread over
the country. The road was to he
constructed, according to the off!
cers, on the plan with-

out appenl to Wall street, tho issue
or bonds or preferred stock. The
organization was to "be very deuio--
crato and the money was all to be
rased by the sale of common stock
It is said almost $1,000,000 worth

the paper has been sold. The
price of the stock ran from $20 to

50, with a bonus of the face value
of stock In transportation privileges,

In a suit in Chicago last summer
came out that President Miller

was drawing $3,000 a year n cash
and $20,000 a year In stock aa a sal
ary, and that other offcers were paid
in proportion. Burr Brothers and
the Hancock company of New York,
who put the stock on the market,
are said to have received 23 per cent
of It as commission. The New York
Sun says of the company;

"Tho latest news comes from Chi-

cago where the Con-

struction company, organized by the
promoters to build the road, has been
located. According to a dispatch
from there, the company bus re-- ,

moved 1U offices from La Porte,
near where the first spike was driven
last Juno wth speeches that did much
to help the sale of stock. It also
sold ninety mules that were parad-
ed before the stockholders on that
auHplclous occasion and dismissed
ninety laborers that had been at
work off and on. A large part of
the equipment has been sold to a
construction company In Rt. Louis.
With tho work abandoned the
chances for the stockholders to en-Jo- y

the advertised prlvllego of using
up the par value of tholr shares In

transportation appear to be poor.
Somewhere near La Porte there are
a few miles of rails which can be
traveled on In a handcar, but the
right of the stockholders to even
these is said to 'be dJeonted.v '

The story is told that a proud
Buokoye tourist, npon landing In Ja-

pan, was greeted wrth the polite
Japanese "How do you do?" which
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n their vernacular Is ," aud
that lie answered rapturously, "You
bet I am; and from Champaign coun-

ty, too!" Most people cun readily
sympathize with a man who feels
prldo in his birthplace and love for
lis old boas. However, this senti-
ment did not prevent George Ade.
the Indiana novelist, from bringing
down tho house at a New York ban-

quet, when he said, when called up-

on for a toast to his native state:
''Here's to Indiana; We'll never go
back on her, nor to her!"

Si. Louis courts hold that an aclor
doos not take his life In his bands
when ho appears on the stage ln that
city. The buyer of a ticket has no
right cven to bins, to say nothing of
organizing a rough house,

The gunners on the cruiser Albany
recently mode a record of ten hits In

ten shots, in lens than thirty seconds.
The ronn behind the gun Is a large
factor In the efficiency of the Amer-
ican navy.'

Punctuating a good story with
oaths Is said to be like dragging a
beautiful bouquet through u length
of dirty Btove pipe.

A Philadelphia court has decided
that mock marriages are binding. If
so, they are an improvement on a
good many real marrages.

Evelyn Thaw wants to leave New
York and live in the west. Ham
fuuy be crazy, but Evelyn evidently
Isn't.

THE OROVILLE WATER POWER

Late advices from San Francisco
give interesting Information concern
Ing progress of the work of develop
Ing water power on the north fork
of the Feather river nineteen miles
above OrovlJIe, Cal. This is the plnnt
which has engaged Engineer Coop-

er's attention during tho past two
years. The developing and owning
company is known as the Great Wost
era Power company. It is a blit
eastern syndicate composed of weal
thy Now YorkerB headed by Edwin
Ilawley, vice president of the West
ern Pacific railway. The work has
gone on steadily and quietly ln an
obscure region, but the results are
world's records in power schemes,
At the present time there Is a force
of 1,000 men at worii tout during a
period of many months as many as
1,450 were employed. A tunnel
three miles long and 18 by 20
feet .in the clear, through rock and
all lined' now with concrete, has been
completed. This

1 'greatest '' water
power conduit in the world,, practi
cally takes a whoe river. and runs
It undor a mountain that looms 3,
021 feet" high. .

Within the past few days the
tracks of the Western Pacific rail
road have been completed to the
slto of the plant In the heart of the
Sierras, and, material for the com-

pletion of the lntter Is now being
rushed forwdrd so that it can begin
furnishing power by October t. The
capacity of the plant will bo 120,000
horsepower. The biggest power plant
flow In California Is not more than
25,000 horsepower. Within a pe
riod of less, than two years tho Great
Western power company will have ex
pended In California a first Install
ment, of $10,000,000.

I XIA'CKY CANADIAN FA It MIC Its.

Canada is doing a great deal to
help its' farmers. The latest scheme
is to advance $4,000,000 to those in
the provinces of Alberto and Sas-

katchewan whose crops were a fail-

ure Inst year and who are therefore
crippled in facing the needs of an-

other season. The announcement
will , conio as a surprise to many,
however, for the Idea has been sed-

ulously Inculcated that the Canadian
northwest was a region of unfailing
prosperity, and thousands have been
induced to immigrate in the belief
that it was a veritable promised land.

n view of the outcome, soys the
Troy (N. Y.) Times, the Dominion

uthoritles may feel morally bound
to go to the aid of the unfortunate
ones. Ana If the news of the croit
failures gt abroad It will bo still
morq difficult to put into practice
Rudyard Kipling's Idea of "pumping
ln" InimUrsnts from England.

The effect of the state of the la
bor market on Immigration is shown
by the report of the arrival and de-

parture of third class passengers at
New York. During the t first two
months and a half of last year 139,- -

62 immigrants arrived, while this
year tho number was reduced to 44,--

12. The departures aggregate 131,-4- 0

a against 43.642 during the
same period last year.

The six weeks accorded the ground
hog expire today and according to
Iho calendar spring will begin next
Saturday. It H not likely that na-

tivity on tho part of the spring le-

ver microbe cau bo much longer

Dorothy Dlx Kays "the busiest man
has plenty of time to talk to his wifo
every day." A bright contemporary
concedes that this Is true, but says
that lots of times the explanation
will not go.

Chicago will this year break ull re-

cords lu street Improvement. Con-

tracts will 'be made for 140 miles of
street pavement, for which more
than $3,000,000 will be expended.

Several thousand men of Philadel-
phia will in a few days be given em-

ployment on public works by the
passage of the $ J 0,000,000 loan.
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Be a booster. The kuocker Is the
man who refuses to do anything till
something turns up. The booster is
I he rnun who turns it up. l.uwtou
Constitution.

A Louisiana congressman read n
original poem of eight stanzas in the
house tho other day and escaped un-

harmed. The other members escap
ed first. Kansas City Journal.

European naval expert are heap- -

inn praises upon the American bat-
tleships. They are also probably
congratulating themselves tht they
have discoveredthe efficiency of Un-

cle Sam's sblps with so little expense
to themselves, Fort Worth Record.

Even Mortgages Swept From Land.
Chronicling tho fact that a fierce

pralrlo fire had been raging for sev-

eral days near Channlng. Texas, the
agent for tho Fort Worth & Denver
at that point has written to thegen- -

eral offices of the road In Fort
Worth that even the "mortgages
seemed to have been burned off the
land by the raging fire."

He wrlte3 further that houses.
'barns, fences, straw stacks, hay
racks, in fact everything that came
In the path of the flames, were de
stroyed.

The extent of grass acreage de
stroyed is not known localljf, Fort
Worth Record. ',"!

The corrupting power of politics
Is wonderful. We are at times surr
prised that the vice and the weak
ness of the entire people seems to be
mirrored in the field of politics, to
be concentrated in the channels worn
by the offlceseeker, the place hunter.
Here evasion, compromise with prin
ciple, winking at evil nnd duplicity
of the grossest sort take uubrldled
license and work their selfish ends
in the darkness sought and created
by the political Juntas. The people
are directly responsible. They alone
can corroct this evil. They are the
fountain from which ' the filth of
politics flows. ' The politicians are
of the people. So long as the moral
people follow' a '.'hands off" policy,
the evil will continue to go scott free.
The people are responsible for the
corruptnlg influence of politics. The

moral peoplo are more re-

sponsible than the Immoral for cor
ruption in the body politic. Here Is

the weak link. Farm and Ranch.

m'stmcllon of Forests.
The people of Ireland pay $3,000.- -

000,000 a year for the timber which
Is imported from other countries.
This is the penalty of failure to pro-

tect lis forests. Ireland has only

Hi per cent of Its land In timber
and much of that mall area Is cov
ered with scrub growth of little val
ue. At the same time 23 per cent
of the Island is uncultivated. Few
inhabited countries have been so ex
tensively deforested. The work of
changing condition for the better
has been eutered upon, however, and
scientific forestry will be applied,
Consul Ceueral ' Alfred K. Moe, of
Dublin, Ireland, reports the progres
that has becn made, looking to the
preservation of the few remaining
forests and tho reforestation of the
ast areas. The IrlBh department of

agriculture maintains a forest school
at Avondale which will have charge
of the tree planting. United States
Forest Service.

A Mexican Courtesy.
Our fleet is permitted 'by our

neighboring republic, Mexico, to use
for a time, the long landlocked wa-

ters of Magdalena bay for coaling
purposes and target practlco. The
surrounding region is but little more
than' a waste of sand at present and
the commerco of that part of the

coast Is extremely slight, but. nev-

ertheless, the favor extended by our
friendly und prosperous neighbor
should bo warmly appreciated, la
soma quarters It is asked: "Why not
buy Magdalcna buy" The answer Is
l hut the constitution of Mexico for-

bids any portion of the national do-uin-

to be sold or otherwise bo al-

lowed to pass to tho ownership of
another nation. Mexican sentiment
is all on the side of th;s constitution
al provision, and It Is not for Amer-
icans to say that the feeling Is not
praiseworthy, Even If the sands of
lower California could not lie re
deemed by Irrlftai ion, or bo mad
useful in some other way, the Mex
Iran resolve to keep them would bo
entitled to respect.

It Is under a Bnort Icskc that ou
fleet Is to tarry ln the bay to re
plenlsh Its need and to practice,
The permission can probably be re
newod from time to time. President
Diaz Is a cautious as well as an ar
dent patriot. His statesmanship I

careful on the point of entangling
alliances. No doubt ho sees, as all
the executive authorities of Latin
America do, thn. tho navy of the
United States, under the Monroe doc
trlno. is a vital bulwark of defenso
against territorial aggression ln th
western hemisphere by any foreign
power. The United Slates Is respon
sible for tho Monroe doctrine, and
is gum io nave gooa win in requital
Hut this country has no territorial
designs of Its own against any neigh
bor. it was through our pressure
that Intruding armies from Europo
withdrew from Mexico, with their
monarchlal annex, at tho end of the
civil war. M"xleo is entitled to
thanks for the Magdalcna bay lease.
Any filibustering talk in regard to
that region should be emphatically
condemned. St. Louis Globo-Dem-

crat.

worth interested a
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city. Texas is coming to frouc
and sooti lie mokine all
toggery needed from head to foot.
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"Boston is to let the homeless
sleep in her churches," is a newspa
per heading. El Paso has a lot of
people who are not homeless who
sleep In hor churches every Sunday,

El Taso Evening Herald,

The i blithe promoter now wanl
to organize a compuny to extract
silver from sea water. ; This Is the
first mention on record of tho white
metal ever being used as a plating
for "bricks. Ochiltree Eugle.

The proposition to remove the
body of Rameses from the tomb of
his fathers and place it on exhibition
in Chicago will be enthusiastically
received by sight seors. But Rame-so- s

himself would, doubtless, feel
more at home ln Omaha. KansRS
Capitol.

Mr. Bryan's success Is not a
It is not continent on future

events. With two defeats to com-

promise him, he is now the foremost
nutn in the great historical party of

this country, and admitted so by the
critics and doubters as well as the
believers. The man ha the Inherent
quality of success. He has a grasp
on the realities that no public man
of this generation has given such
evidence of. He knows the truth
that his place in history will be de-

termined not by what the people do
for him, but by what he does for the
people.

He has at his disposal the nomina-
tion of a great party for the first of-

fice of the world. To attain this po

sition he had made no compromise
or sacrifice of principle.. He has
thought that defeat was a loss pen-

alty than the loss of the least part-
icle of self-rospe- In nn ago of
great wealth and its great power, he
has not had its backing. A greater
power, though secondary because
largely controlled by wealth, the met
ropolitan press, has' been in the main
against him.

It is a monument to the inherent
virtue of the ago that Bryan stands
so ly the leader.

Men and leaders that have been
against him and have hunted high
and low for leaders and issues to
discredit or displace him have re-

luctantly had to. admit his suprem-
acy. Bryan was ahead of his time
In his radicalism, but the times are
moving faster aud have caught up
with him. The devotion to truih
and to the best interest of the peo-

ple and tlmo for study and reloctlon
and travel have ripened and seasoned
his lodgment, but have not dimin-
ished the couraee of the man or les-

sened his devotion to hi Ideals.
One of our leaders ln the past has

said that he would rather "be right
than president.
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The time has como when the only
way to be president is to bo

Tho man who made the above
statement was not the only ono In
he country then fueling that way.

Ills very saying so made
feel so, and such expressed sentiment
has brought forth fruit ono hundred
fold and the man of the ability and
courage of Bryan, has added im-

mensely to this crop of honesty.
Bryan is ono of tho men that has

ontrlbuted to the fact that tho tlma
s on tts when It Is not ouly pleasant
o be right, but profitable.
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More Impressive than his tendi
ng has ben the object lesson he has

furnished of the success of honesty
and courage. Memphis Scimitar.

Have you not many times Judged
a townbjr Its railroad station? asks
a wilier j in th. Dotynoator for

' ;"

Dump scum covered ponds
of water, psved streets, the
backyards of Shantytown how oft- -

n thoso pictures form tho travel
er's only recollection of a city or
own "So-an- d So?" Oh yes, I passed

through there once wretched town
from what I bow of It! Have you not
heard this scathing Judgment pro-

nounced scores of times? How dif
ferent would have been the travel
er's Impression if he nad found him
self entering the town through a
well lighted viaduct and emerging
Into a station where blossoming
plnnts and grass plots occupied ev
ery available bit of ground!

A great many of our railroads are
olng splendid work ln making their

stations and the grounds about them
beautiful. Where the architecture
Is distinctive In character tho stao-tlo- n

is often built to conform with
the stylo. Some railroads maintain
green houses and nurseries to sup-

ply their station parks with plnntn
and shrubs. For even If it is not ex
pedient to build a new station, much
may be dono by utilizing tho, wusto
spaces and the unused comers for
flower beds and green houses. Abi
lene Dally Reporter.

Close to the Facts.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
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wero held at a well-know- n upper
West Side prlvato school the other
day, nnd whilo inspecting the paper
tho teachers found many humorous
answers to gome of tho questions.
A da-i- s of boy averaging about 12
years of ago had been examined In
geography, which had heen preceded
tho day beforo by grammar.

Among the questions n tho geog-

raphy was the following; ,.

"Namo tho zones." ,

One promising 'youth of 11 year,
wrote ,tho answer;

"There are two eonns. maseulln
nnd feminine. The masculine !i

either temperate or intemperate; tht
the feminize Is either torrid or frig
Id." Xcw York Sun.

SALOON MEN RE-

FUSED A REHEARING

After tho hearing at Vort Worth
today the court of clvlj appeals ov-

erruled the motion of X: Z, Savage
ct al of Amarlllo, for ' a rehearing
of the case heard several weeks ago
by the court in which that tribunal
dissolved the injunction secured by
the saloon men hero preventing the
publication of the order putting in
effect the prohibition law.

The court also today overruled th
motion mndo by the attorneys fot
the pros to have tho court issue a.
mandate at once. Following the de-

cision of the court on the plaintiffs
motion for a rehearing, the defend-
ant's attorneys, Madden A Trulove,
again moved to have the ooul t Issue
tho mandate at once. This motion
will probably be passed on next week.

The plantiff's attorneys, Reeder,
Graham & Williams, have signified
their intention of appealing to the
supreme court and the plaiutlff will
have fifteen days In which to make
this appeal. -

Will H. Vernot, representing tho
American Type Founders company of
Dallus, called on Ainnrlllo printers
yesterday.
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